
        

Discimus ut serviamus: We learn so that we may serve.
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What’s News

College’s 93rd Commencement to be Held May 26

DonaldBrownstein, Saul Kupferberg, and Congresswoman Grace Meng are
among thehonorees at the college’s 93rd Commencement ceremony on Friday,
May 26, at 9 amon the Quad. Congresswoman Meng, who will be the
Commencement speaker, willreceive the President’s Medal in recognition of her
longstanding service to thepeople of Queens.
 
Other speakersscheduled to appear include Queens Borough President Melinda
Katz; Toby AnnStavisky, State Senator for District 16; Nily Rozic,
Assemblywoman for District25; Rory I. Lancman, Council Member for the 24th
District of the New York CityCouncil; CUNY Trustee Rita Dimartino; and CUNY
Interim Vice Chancellor forStudent Affairs Christopher Rosa.

Two prominentsupporters of QC will be receiving honorary doctorates. Donald
Brownstein ’65 hashad a diversified career: After teaching philosophy at two

https://www.facebook.com/QueensCollege/
https://twitter.com/QCToday?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/queenscollegeofficial/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/CUNYQueensCollege
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eN7_GukCmt4
http://www.ny1.com/nyc/queens/news/2017/05/15/queens-college-students-honored-.html


universities, hemoved into the financial realm, becoming chief investment officer
and CEO ofStructured Portfolio Management. In 2012 he established a
scholarship fund inthe name of one of his most influential teachers, Professor
John J. McDermott.Saul Kupferberg is a devoted member of the Queens College
Foundation and a foundingmember and current chair of the Kupferberg Center
Arts Advisory Board at QueensCollege. Both will be receiving honorary
doctorates during the ceremony.

The Baccalaureateceremony will be held on Thursday, May 25. During this event
the college willaward the President’s Medal to Celeste A. Guth ’82, to
acknowledge herdedication to QC, student excellence, and the global
community. Guth is themanaging director and co-head of the Global Financial
Institutions Group atDeutsche Bank. 

Above l–r: DonaldBrownstein, Saul Kupferberg, and Grace Meng.

Student Winners Day

Accomplishedundergraduates got their moment in the sun and on stage with
President Félix V. Matos Rodríguez when the college heldits first QC Winners
Celebration on the Quad during free hour on Monday, May 15 (see NY1
coverage).Attendees enjoyed pizza, snacks, and frozen treats as the president
commended asteady parade of top performers, starting with the teams that
placed first andsecond in the statewide coding competition and the teams that
swept first,second, and third in the CUNY Hack-a-thon (pictured above with the
president). 

Thenext students to be acknowledged included Fulbright honorees, recipients of
theAsian American and Native Pacific Islander-Serving Institution Scholarship,
the Boren Scholarship, andthe New York City Urban Fellowship, individuals
awarded positions with theJapanese Exchange and Teaching Program, and
medalists at the 2017 Long IslandChemical Society Challenge. The event
concluded with sport-by-sport salutes tothis season’s many successful Knights,
who were too numerous to accommodate onstage at one time: Honorable
Mention, All-America diver Mustafa Ibrahim; thewomen’s and men’s tennis
teams, both of which made it to round 16 of the NCAAchampionships and
national rankings; and the women’s basketball team, which broughthome QC’s
first NCAA Division II East Regional Championship and finished in theElite 8.
Congratulations to all! And thanks to the faculty and staff who worked with our
winners.

http://www.ny1.com/nyc/queens/news/2017/05/15/queens-college-students-honored-.html


Standing l–r: Prof. Tao Wang (QC, Economics), Dr. Howard Kleinmann (QC, Director of China
Program), President Matos Rodríguez, Prof. YAO Jian (USST, Director of Personnel), LI Qin (USST,
Vice Director of Teaching Administration), Prof. YU Yiqi (USST, College of Foreign Languages);
seated l–r: Dean William McClure (Arts & Humanities), Provost Elizabeth Hendrey, Prof. SUN
Yuedong (USST, Vice President for Undergraduate Academic Affairs), and Dean LIU Qin (USST,
College of Foreign Languages).

QC Signs Agreement with University ofShanghai for Science
and Technology 

On May 8 the college signed agroundbreaking 2+2 articulation agreement with
the University of Shanghai forScience and Technology (USST). It will bring USST
students to QC as part of aprogram permitting them to earn two undergraduate
diplomas at once, in justfour years and one summer: a BA in English from
USST, and a BA in economicsfrom QC. The agreement was signed by four of
the principals who helped shepherdit through the two institutions: QC’s Provost
Elizabeth Hendrey and Dean ofArts and Humanities William McClure, and from
USST, Vice President forUndergraduate Academic Affairs SUN Yuedong and
Dean of the College of ForeignLanguages LIU Qin.

All the representatives spoke of the importance ofinternational education to
their schools, which have had close relationshipsamong faculty and
administrators for the past 20 years. As President FélixMatos Rodríguez said,
“There is nothing better than to do something historicamong friends.” The first
group of students will arrive in June. Hendrey notedthat “I was very moved by
presiding over the USST commencement last June andmeeting your very
impressive students. With that caliber of students, we’rereally excited to
welcome them to the Queens College community.”

Meet the Queens Influentials

President Félix V. Matos Rodríguezwas profiled in the May
15 issue of City& State. In addition, as one of twenty-five



“Influentials” from theborough of Queens, he will be
honored by the magazine at a reception onThursday, May
18, at the Central Lounge in Astoria. The Influentials are
25prominent individuals who live or work in Queens in five
key sectors:banking/finance, law/lobbying, real estate,

technology, andfoundations/nonprofits. President Matos Rodríguez is the only
college president in theborough to be so honored. Other honorees with QC
credentials include BarbaraBowen (English), president of the Professional Staff
Congress, and ArthurCheliotes ’70, president of Local 1180 Communications
Workers. 

MSEd Degree in Math and Computers Debuts this Fall

This fall the college willintroduce a new Master of Science in Education that leads
to New York Statecertification in mathematics–computer science for grades 7–
12. It is intendedto foster the teaching of computational thinking and computer
skills in middleand high schools. According to Dean of Education Craig Michaels,
this degree responds to curriculum innovations sought at thecity, state, and
federal levels. In September 2015 New York City launchedComputer Science
for All, a ten-year initiative in the public schools forstudents of all grades for
which, with National Science Foundation funding,nearly 5,000 teachers will be
trained in computer science.

Developing the newMSEd degree involved collaboration with many stakeholders
as well as faculty inQueens College’s education, computer science, and
mathematics programs. As pointedout by President Félix V. Matos Rodríguez,
who is a member of the mayor’s NYCTech Talent Pipeline Academic Council,
“It’s crucial that students learn thepractical skills and critical thinking needed to
be effective citizens--notjust digital consumers--in our technology-focused
society.”

StudentsAccepted into CUNY Startups Accelerator

In a recent competition, one of the winning teams fromthe CUNY Hack-a-thon
has been accepted into the CUNY Startups Accelerator. Theywill receive initial
funding to work during the summer and will bementored by professionals to
further develop and implement theirbusiness idea. The winning team members
are Remel Kabir, Alester Lewis,Megan Kale, Bryan Charlie, and
Angelo Zamudio, all seniors inthe Computer Science Department. Angelo
currently works at the TechIncubator. The other four students were Tech Talent
Pipeline residents for Spring 2017.

CelebratingExtraordinary Achievement--With a Queens Accent



Queens College President Félix V.Matos Rodríguez honored three extraordinary
women alumni at the college’sannual gala on May 3 at Guastavino’s in Manhattan.
In a celebration thatcoincides with the college’s 80th anniversary year (above l–
r), President Matos congratulated Muriel SapirGreenblatt, who was honored with
the Alumni Award; Emmy-nominated actress, author, and advocate for cancer
awareness FranDrescher, who was recognized with the college’s Lifetime
Achievement Award;and foreign language educator andcommunity revitalization
activist Evelyn M. Strauch, who received thePresident’s Award. Juliet Papa
’68,award-winning 1010 WINS radio reporter, served as host and emcee for
thethird consecutive year. The Queens College Foundation raised over $1
million at the Gala, which will be used for student scholarships.

Also seen at the Gala were members of the Rowland family: Merrick, MacKenzie, Stacey (mother),
and Madison. Madison and MacKenzie, key players on this year’s historic women’s basketball
team, will soon be heading overseas to play professional basketball. Merrick will continue her
studies at QC and play for the Knights. 



Spotlight On

Queens College Psychological Center

Mental health care is usually outof reach for low-income
and disadvantaged people, which has made the
QueensCollege Psychological Center (QCPC) an
indispensable safety net for underservedchildren and
adults. Most recently, for instance, it has been offering
pro bonopsychological services to traumatized
immigrants and refugees as part of ProfessorValentina
Nikulina’s Youth in Transition Program.

 
As a community mental healthclinic, research center, and training clinic for the
college’s PhD Program inClinical Psychology and its Psychology Department,
QCPC provides professionalhelp to both the public and CUNY students
regardless of their ability to pay,though certain vulnerable patients have priority
status--especially survivorsof domestic violence, undocumented immigrant
families, and children strugglingwith behavioral problems and learning needs in
under-resourced city schools. 

QCPC’s hybrid mission as anacademic training and mental health clinic is
governed by a commitment to excellent,evidence-based services. Provided
mainly by doctoral candidates under the supervisionof licensed faculty, these
services range from evaluation and testing to therapy andother counseling. As
director and psychology professor Yvette Caro says, “QCPCprovides effective,
ethical, culturally responsive, compassionate, andaccessible care to those who
otherwise would lack access to affordable mentalhealth treatment.”

Faculty and Staff Milestones

Saluting Long-time
Members of the College

The college held
itsannual Longevity Ceremony
on Tuesday, May 9 in the
President’sand Q-Side
Lounges in the Dining Hall. The
honorees were those who
have given20 or 35 years of
service to the college.

20+ Year Service AwardRecipients: Roberta Brody, Graduate School of Library
&Information Studies; Elizabeth Chin, Office of the Dean of Mathematics
andNatural Sciences; Colleen Cool, Graduate School of Library &
InformationStudies; Glenn Crutch, Public Safety; Linda DiDomenick, Chemistry
and Biochemistry;Hester Eisenstein, Sociology; Markus Erndl, Office of
Information Technology; SubashGandhi, Library; Deborah Huggins, Public Safety;
David Jolley, Music; NancyLeighton, Counseling Services; Wendy Leung,
Registrar; Aruna Mahadeo, Provost’sOffice; TeresaMuga, Child Development;
Mindy Nadworny, Admissions; Kenneth Rosenberg, Library;Francine Sanchez,



Worker Education; Shielendra Sanichar, Office of InformationTechnology;
Christine Spreizer, European Languages; Robert Twible, Athleticsand
Recreation; and Michael Watts, Buildings and Grounds

35+ Year Service Award: MelvinBernstein, Mathematics; Andrew Beveridge,
Sociology; David End, Mathematics;Linda Farhood Karasavva, English; Howard
Kleinmann, Academic Support Center; ArleneKraat, Linguistics; Leonard
Ramroop, Psychology; Charles Siebert, Buildings andGrounds; Dean Tully,
Accounting; and Richard Vetere, Media Studies 

Alumni News

Two Notable Alumni Honored by PoliticalScience Department

On Monday, May 15, the PoliticalScience Department
honored two of its distinguished alumni at its annual
Honorsand Awards Ceremony. The Distinguished
Alumnus Award, the department’s highesthonor, was
given to Congressman Adriano Espaillat ’78, the first
DominicanAmerican elected to a state legislature
(serving in the NYS Assembly 1997–2010and the NYS
Senate 2011–2016). In 2016 he also became the first
DominicanAmerican elected to the U.S. Congress.
Originally a community leader inWashington Heights, he
enrolled in the Percy E. Sutton SEEK Program at
QueensCollege and earned his BA in political science.

TheDistinguished Service Award was given to Cristina
Jiménez ’07, cofounder andexecutive director of United
We Dream, the largest organization in the UnitedStates
led by immigrant youth. Having arrived from Ecuador at
age 13, sheattended high school and Queens College
as an undocumented student, earned herBA in political
science, and then earned a master’s in public
administration.As an undergraduate she cofounded the
NYS Youth Leadership Council, and hasbeen an activist
and organizer for immigrant rights. In 2014 she was
named tothe Forbes list of “30 under 30 in Lawand
Policy.”

QC Bookshelf

Although declining real wages andgrowing inequality have
led to protests on the streets and at the ballot box,some
economists and politicians say that Americans must accept
responsibilityfor their own financial difficulties. These are
due, they say, to the rampantconsumerism that leads too
many people to heedlessly accumulate TVs,smartphones,
clothes, and the like. This picture is vigorously challenged



by Joseph Nathan Cohen (Sociology) in Financial Crisis
in American Households: TheBasic Expenses that
Bankrupt the Middle Class (Praeger). Cohen argues
thatsuch “luxury” consumer goods have become affordable
to almost everyone. Thereal reason people are hurting, he
argues, is that the major costs of basic necessities--
especially housing, education, and health care--haverisen
dramatically and put households in a precarious position.
His researchsuggests that this has been a persistent
structural problem, and he believes itrequires new public

policy. Instead of blaming citizens, the fault should belaid at the door of
neoliberalism and “the rather laissez-faire system in theUnited States. . . .
Other highly developed countries do not put their people insuch difficult
dilemmas.” 

Lloyd Schwartz ’62 has published Little Kisses
(Universityof Chicago Press), a collection of new poems
about life, death, leave-taking,and the small signs of
imminent departure. With his ear for dialogue andpiquant
sense of humor, Schwartz offers sharp observations on
the odd andquotidian moments that punctuate late life.
Winner of the 1994 Pulitzer Prizefor Criticism, Schwartz is
the Frederick S. Troy Professor of English at
theUniversity of Massachusetts at Boston and a noted
scholar of Elizabeth Bishop.Readers also may know him
as a commentator on classical music and the visualarts

for National Public Radio’s FreshAir. 

In Haji as Puppet: An Orientalist Burlesque (The Word
Works), Roger Sedarat (English) skewersAmerican
Orientalism and its effects in the Middle East through the
presentday. Sedarat is an award-winning Iranian
American poet and recent recipient ofthe Willis Barnstone
Translation Prize, who in this work is engaged with
theimage of the puppet player. The collected poems
explore Persian and Iranianidentity, invoking a biting
political theatre of the impersonations, ventriloquism,and
gaze of empire. The book was awarded the 2016 Tenth
Gate Prize.

To see more books published by theEnglish Department faculty, click here

Heard Around Campus

Joshua Brumberg (Psychology) received a four-year

http://english.qc.cuny.edu/people/faculty-publications/


awardfor over $458,000 from the National Institutes of
Health for his project TheInfluence of Perineuronal
Nets on Cortical Neurons. The project will use amouse
model to examine the link between sensory
experience and the resultingchemical and physiological
changes in the brain. Brumberg hopes these
studieswill lead to insights about the development of
the brain and how sensoryexperience can affect it . . .
GiselleCordero ’17 has been selected as a New
York City Urban Fellow . . . 

Alumnus and former CUNY Dean Dave Fields recently
tookpart in a ribbon-cutting ceremony for the
Dave Fields Lecture Hall (previouslyKiely Hall 170), which is
used for classes and meetings of the Academic Senate,for
which Dave served as Deputy Chair, Secretary, and now
Parliamentarian sincethe early 1970s. . .
CourtneyHarewood ’16 was awardeda fellowship in the
Japanese Exchange and Teaching program . . . Jessica
Harris (English) was profiledin the New York Times
Magazine on April 30. Her recently publishedmemoir, My
Soul Looks Back, has been widely praised . . .Biology student Joselyn
Landazuri received a fulltravel fellowship to attend next month’s American
Society for Microbiologyconference and present a poster highlighting research in
which sheparticipated. Two teams, one based at QC in the lab of Zahra
Zakeri (Biology), the other at Yale, collaborated on thestudy . . . An article in
the May 12 NewYork Times looked at the influence music teacher Eugene Phillips
had on his students,including his son Daniel Phillips(ACSM) . . . Gregory
Sholette (Art) has just received his doctorate from theUniversity of
Amsterdam and published a book, Delirium and Resistance: Activist Art and
the Crisis of Capitalism(Pluto Press/University of Chicago) . . . AnthonyJulian
Tamburri and Fred Gardaphé(both Calandra Institute) will serve as directors
and faculty members for theItalian Diaspora Studies Summer Seminar, a three-
week program being held at theUniversity of Calabria next month . . .
JohnTytell (English), widely considered to be the preeminent scholar of the
writersof the Beat Generation, has just had his personal literary archive
acquired byThird Mind Books. It includes over four decades of correspondence,
audiointerviews, manuscripts, journals, and more.

MarkRosenblum Honored
Mark Rosenblum (Emeritus History)was honored May
15 with an Uncommon Courage Award from the
Center for Ethnic,Racial and Religious Understanding
(CERRU). The gala in Manhattan was emceed byTony-
Award winner Mandy Patinkin. Rosenblum, a cofounder
of CERRU, which is  based at QC, has met with
Presidents Clinton,Bush, and Obama regarding Middle
East foreign policy and has played a key rolein Israeli-
Palestinian negotiations. During his 30 years at the
college,Rosenblum taught history and served as the
director of the Center for JewishStudies. He received
much media coverage for his project “The Middle East
andAmerica: Clash of Civilizations or Meeting of the

Minds,” in which Jewish andMuslim students had to defend the views of the
group they were not part of. Theproject was funded by grants from the Ford
Foundation and the Clinton GlobalInitiative.

https://mobile.nytimes.com/2017/05/12/arts/music/immortal-fingertips-music-teachers-live-on-through-their-students.html?smprod=nytcore-iphone&smid=nytcore-iphone-share&referer=http://m.facebook.com


In Memoriam

BurtonL. Backner died at his home on Thursday, April
27, at the age of 85. Hegraduated from Queens College in
1954, and during his years as a student wascaptain of the
college's tennis team. Following graduation, Burt enlisted
inthe Army before returning to school to earn his master's
degree and doctoratein psychology from the State
University of New York at Buffalo.

After five years working in a Veteran’sAdministration
hospital in Manhattan, Burt returned to his alma mater. He

spentclose to 40 years here, first as a counselor in the Counseling Center and
theSEEK Program. He went on to become Director of Counseling Services, Dean
ofStudents, and ultimately Vice President for Student Affairs, before retiring
in2004. A special award in his name is the highest honor conferred by
thecollege's Office of Student Affairs. 

Burt was a superb example of the kind of graduate Queens College produces.
Hewas a mild-mannered, first-class administrator any college would be
deeplyproud of, a man dedicated completely to his students. He saved
countlessstudent lives through counseling and other interventions to help them
get onthe right track to graduation, a source of much pride to his daughter Amie
andson Tom.

Violet Jeffrey died on April 19 atthe age of 85. She graduated from Franklin
K. Lane High School and attendedYork College of the City University of New
York. While working at the BrooklynNavy Yard, she met and married Victor
Jeffrey in 1952. They had two children,Shirlyn and Victor, who both survive her.

Vi worked at American Petroleum before coming to Queens College, where
shespent twenty years. During this time, she began working for President
Joseph S.Murphy and then served as Executive Assistant to the President for
Saul B.Cohen and Shirley Strum Kenny. Vi combined personal warmth with great
dignityand superb efficiency in the operation of the President's Office. She
alsovolunteered at PS 499 during the time the school was first established on
QC’scampus.

Vi was an adventurous traveler, visiting Russia, Brazil, Israel, Egypt, andmany
other countries with her husband and friends.

Stephen Stepanchev, ProfessorEmeritus of English and
the first poet laureate of the Borough of Queens(1997–
2000), passed away on April 23 at the age of 102.

Born in the Serbian village ofMokrin, Stephen and his
mother immigrated to Chicago when he was seven. “Ididn’t
know a word of English,” he noted, but ensconced in poetry
and thepublic library, soon he knew thousands. On a
scholarship, he graduated Phi BetaKappa from the
University of Chicago and stayed for a master’s degree.

Draftedduring World War II, he served in the Army’s Adjutant General’s Office,
returningfrom Europe with a Bronze Star, then earning his PhD at New York
University. 



Stephen taught at Queens Collegefor 36 years. He recalled that “the students
were very bright, very able. Itaught them how to write poetry and a course in
the history of Americanliterature.” For QC’s 50th anniversary in 1987, Stephen
edited The People’s College on the Hill: FiftyYears at Queens College, 1937–
1987. He also had the last word in this book, the poem“Words for Queens
College,” in which he summoned up one of his favorite poets:

Walt Whitman rises from my boot-soles, takes
Myhand, and shows me waves of immigrants
Cometo renew the land. . . .
Heshows me that life, not death, is permanent.

Besides 13 volumes of poetry,Stephen was also the author of AmericanPoetry
Since 1945. He was buried in Flushing Cemetery.

(Formore on Stephen, see the Spring 2015 issue of Queens Magazine.)

Mark Your Calendar

Save the Date

The LavenderLine: Coming
Out in Queens
To mark the 25thanniversary of
the Queens Pride Parade in June,
LaGuardia CommunityCollege and
Queens Museum will
present TheLavender Line:
Coming Out in Queens, a
multimedia exhibition of the
QueensLGBTQ community from
the 1990s to the present. The
event takesplace on Friday, June
9, at 6 pm at the Queens Museum
NYC Building, FlushingMeadows
Corona Park.
RSVP: https://lavenderlineopenin
g.eventbrite.com/

Family-Friendly Concert
Zenen Zeferino featuring Radio
Jarocho, Sunday, May 21, 3 & 7
pm, Joe’s Pub at the Public
Theater, 425 Layette Street, NYC.
Tickets: publictheater.org/Tickets

Presented in association with the
Kupferberg Center for the Arts at
Queens College and New York
City Children's Theater

QC in the News

Building Futures: QC Gala Video
with Alumni Stars

NY1: Celebrating
StudentAchievement Inside and
Outside the Classroom

The Q View is produced by the Office of Communications and Marketing. 

https://lavenderlineopening.eventbrite.com/
http://www.publictheater.org/Tickets


Comments and suggestions for future news items are welcome.
Send them to jay.hershenson@qc.cuny.edu.
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